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I have been a resident of Tellico Village for the past 22 

years, raised my family here, served on the Recreation 

Committee and assisted with the Tellico Village Tarpons 

Swim Team. Prior to relocating to Tellico Village I 

worked 4 years for Texas Instruments, Inc. in Dallas, TX 

in their Internal Consulting Engineering Group. I was employed for 18 years by ALCOA, 

Inc. in Alcoa, TN in the Central Engineering Group as a project manager. In that position 

I was responsible for engineering, design, and project management with emphasis on 

cost control and project tracking, insuring that all projects were completed under budget 

and on time. The engineering skill sets I mastered as a project manager would be an 

asset to the POA Board in the maintenance of our current physical plant 

(buildings/amenities). I would utilize milestone charting on all POA capital and in house 

projects from design stage to insure that schedules are being met and the projects are 

kept within budget. There is no excuse for large project overruns as we have 

experienced with the Toqua Pavilion and the recent installation of an auxiliary pump 

station. Proper bid documentation, estimating, forecasting and more thorough project 

oversight will insure that our limited financial resources are protected. 

My focus on the POA Board would be to insure the core infrastructure (roads, water, 

sewer) is maintained and expanded, if needed, to meet the needs of a growing Tellico 

Village. Our core infrastructure, which supports all existing homes, future homes and 

amenities, directly impacts the property values of all Village homes and lots. 

Last, the maintenance of our existing buildings and the indoor air quality within our 

buildings would be a focus along with the health and safety issues within Tellico Village 

being repaired in a timely manner. Our ability to meet current and future needs of its 

residents, while being financially prudent, would be my number one priority. 


